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Willie Meehan's fight with Jack
Dempsey in Newark. N. J., in Decem-
ber is still decidedly up in the air.
It is the same old trouble with the
Kan Francisco fat boy. He has about
three dozen wouIO be managers and
all of them rush around with seem-lnprl- y

full authority.
Meehan recently announced that

Dem (Jay, the well-know- n Renosportsmen would be hts honest-to-Roodne-

manager and that the latter
has faithfully promised him to landa match with Dempsey. About a week
later Gay arranged a match with Bill
Larue for Meehan and then Willi
raised a howl to the skies. He said
that he was off of Gay and that the
Nevada sportsman was only author-
ized to get a match with Dempsey for
him. It seems that Gay had a written
contract and under a threat of direpunishment was forced to hand it
back to Meehan one dark night.

Dave Mackay of the Newark Sports-
men's club is the one who has been
dickering with Jack Kearns, thechampion's manager and has obtained
the latter's word that Dempsey will
box for him in an eight-roun- d bout
on or about December 8.

Meehan Haa Indian Sie-n- .
As Meehan holds two decisions

over Dempsey and has the Indiansign on the titleholder naturally he
was the opponent suggested despite
that fact that he has been beaten by
mediocre boys on the Pacific coast
the past few months. Back east they
don't hear all about his bauts with
Ole Anderson and Bill Larue and no
doubt would fall hard for tho bout.

This fellow Mackay, who is match-
maker of the Newark Sportsmen'
club is evidently like the general run
of boxing managers and matchmakers
and is out for all tho "bees and
honey" he can garner. As soon as
Kearns and he got talking over
Meehan, Mackay telegraphed Willie
nt onco dealing- - directly with himfiguring to make the manager's cut
of 2i per cent or more as well as his
end as the promoter, which probably
would not be much, figuring the
amount ho will have to fork over to
Dempsey. Meehan fell for Mackay
and jumped at the chance for the
bout. Later Dem Gay and a few
others began to get telegrams sup-
posedly from llaekay as to Meehan's
terms.

Mackay offered Meehan personally
11000 for every rpund he stayed with
the champion. Meehan was more thanwilling to fisrlit Dempsey and alsoagreeable to Mackay handling him in
i hat one match, but when he received
the terms balked.

Meehan had the following to say
In San Francisco Saturday. "Why
nhould I agree to take $100(1 a round
for fighting Dempsey? Supposing I
should knock him out It. a round. I
wouldn't get expense mc ley.

Ilrniimry Twice Dratrn.
"That big stiff k;.ock men out?

Kny where do you get that junk?
Dempsey is- - one man I can beat andDempsey knows it. Yes, maybe I am
a clown, but don't forget I gave him
a beating twice and 1 am going to
lick him again if they give me the
chance."

From some source or other the in-
formation leaked out that Meehan has
been offered a gaurantee of 112,000,
hut that is out of the question. Ontop of it all Mackay comes out back
from his haunts in New Jersey and
denies that he lias offered Meehananything yet. So there you are.
Meehan and Dempsey may get to-
gether in Newark in December and
they may not.

Dempsey is still with the circustouring the tank towns in the south
and his contract is due to run until
November 15.

After that he is slated, to trek to
T,os Angeles and reel off a few roundsof movies for a said sum of'iSU.OOO
which can probably be discounted
about 50 per cent and then taken
will) a grain of salt.

It is the opinion of most of the
close followers of the fight game thatDempsey will knock Meehan for a
string of beans or make him look
like a shredded wheat biscuit if Demp-sf- y

should stay eight rounds, whenthey meet. Brinp, on the next one.

TROUT bEASOX IS EXPLAINED

51 r. Backus Places Closed Time
I'roni November SO to April 1.
HOOD RIVKR, Or., Nov. 3. (Spe- -

il.) A letter received by Karl
Franz, local sportsman and member
of the Hood River Game Protective
club, front Walter F. Backus, secre-
tary of the Multnomah Anglers' asso-
ciation, has eased the uncertain minds
of local fishermen on the angling
laws adopted by the last legislature
on taking salmon trout.

Mr. Backus states in his letter that
the new game code provides for a
closed season on trout of all species
and sizes, beginning November 30
and extending to April 1. Sportsmen,
however, will be prohibited from tak-
ing mature sea-ru- n salmon trout at
no time where the fish have reacheda length of 15 inches. Salmon troutfishing is at its best here in the win-
ter months.

AGGIES AWAIT WINGED M

CorruIIis Grid Squad In Shape for
Multnomah Outfit.

OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 3. (Spe-
cial.) The Multnomah club of Port-
land will meet the Oregon Agricul-
tural college team in Corvallis next
Saturday afternoon. Coach Hargiss
has not yet announced who will start
the game Saturday, but none of the
men are out with injuries now.

The Rooks will play with the Che-ma-

Indian school Friday afternoon
on the home grounds. The first-ye- ar

men showed up well in the rook-fros- h
game last Saturday and a win is ex-
pected when they tangle with Che-maw- a.

M CFF BRONSOX SHADES WARD

Dillon of Seattle Knocks Out Hayes
in Aberdeen Smoker.

ABERDEEN", Wash., Nov. 3. (Spe-
cial.) Muff Bronson won a decision
over Bobby Ward here tonight in a
six-rou- battle at the Moose smoker.
Bronson's shade was slight. Both
men displayed clever boxing ability,
Bronson particularly in the final
round.

Bernie Dillon of Seattle scored the
only knockout, when be sent Jimmie
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Miriam Cooper, who play stellar role In the screen adaptation of Henry
nadsworlh Lonsfellow'a famous poem, iransellne' now kIiottIbk at
the Strand theater.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Majestic George Loane Tuck-

er's production, "The Miracle
Man."

Liberty Houdini, "The Grim
G&me."

Peoples Marlon Daviea, "The
Dark Star."

Strand Miriam Cooper, "Evan-
geline."

Columbia Crelghton Hale and
June Caprice, "Oh, Boy!"

Star Dolores Cassinelli, "Tha
Virtuous Model."

Sunset Dorothy Phillips, "The
Heart of Humanity."

Circle Margarita Fisher,
"Trixie from Broadway."

is a play within tho play
THERE the big

now showing at the Strand
theater. It will play until Thursday
midnight, and on Friday Tom Mix in
"The Speed Maniac" will be the fea-
ture. Thursday is also the date for
the special mid-wee- k concert by the
Strand symphony orchestra under the
direction of Phillip Pelz.

Primarily the present Strand fea-
ture is the film version of Longfel-
low's famous epic poem, "Evangeline."
To bring the story of early America
more in contact with modern life and
modern romance, the producers of
"Evangeline" have skillfully worked
it into a new setting. The result is
that the audience has the feeling it
is reading Longfellow's own poem
rather than just sefctng a motion pic-
ture based on the plot of the Acadian
tragedy. Instead of detracting from
the original poem, the novel setting
adds. Captions taken from the poem
and a few explanatory inserts giving
actual historical data increase the
value and the clearness of the pic-
ture.

Particular attention was paid in the
production to obtaining correct cos-
tumes for not only the principals but
the entire cast. The simple costumes
worn in Acadia change to the buck-
skin made necessary by travel and its

Hayes of Portland to the mat for the
count in the third round. Joe Dailey
and Soldier liorton fought a four-roun- d

draw, while Jimmie Duffy of
Cosmopolis got the decision over
Davidson of Seattle.
PARSON" REFEREES MITT CARD

Eddie Con Ion Wins Decision Over
Harry Bramer, Denver Lad.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 3. Eddie
Coulon, New Orleans bantamweight,
was given the popular decision in a

bout with Harry Bramer,
Denver, tonight. Pierce Matthews, St.
Louis, was shaded, in the opinion of
sport writers, by Danny Sheehan,
Kansas City lightweights, and the
ten-rou- go between Hugh Walker,
Kansas City, and Jack Carey, St.
Louis, was stopped in the eighth
round after Carey had broken a bone
in hts right hand.

The Rev. Earl Blackman, a former
eimy chaplain, refereed the bouts,
which were under the auspices of the
American Legion.

3 KILLED Ifj E

II. 15. MILLER WINS EL PASO-PHOENI- X

CONTEST.

S. O. Dottorff and Mechanician Are
Killed When Car Turns Over

Pour Times at High Speed.

PHOENIX, Ariz.. Nov. 3. Breaking
the record for the El Paso-Phoen- ix

road race made by himself in 1914,
Hugh B. Miller of Phoenix today won
the trans-dese- rt classic of 540.8 miles
at an average speed of 41.3 miles an
hour. His 1914 record was 38.1. The
race, begun at El Paso yesterday
morning, was marred by three deaths,
two caused by an accident and a third
by the killing of a driver by persons
shooting at a target on the roadside.

S. O. Bottorff of El Paso and hU
mechanician, Floyd Brown, were
killed when their car turned over
four times at a curve near Vail today
John T. Hutchings of El Paso was
fatally shot by a rifle bullet fired
from a party of eight a few miles
from El Paso yesterday.

R. A. Durio, Las Cruces. N. M., fin-
ished second, and W. J. Taber, Tucson,
third.

Miller averaged 41.3 miles per hour;
Durio 39.2, and Taber 34,8.

Miller won the same race In 1914.
R. B. Armstrong of Fort Worth, Tex.,
one of the leaders, retired when his
car went into the ditch near Tomb-
stone.

The race was for a stake of 812,000,
to be divided 70 per cent to the win-
ner, 20 to the second man and, 10 to
the third.
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accompanying: hardships. When the
scene shifts from the northern At-
lantic coast to the southern Savan-
nahs, the costumes change from heavy
skins to the more elaborate and de-
signing mantillas of the southlands.

Miriam Cooper as Evangeline is
charming.

Screen Gossip.
Tom Mix, the cowboy star, has what

is probably the costliest saddle in the
world. He used it recently in San
Francisco, where he managed a rodeo,
and where cowboys from all over ad-
mired this work of art.

The decorations and metal parts
of the saddle are all sterling silver.
The bridle is sterling, and the saddle
is undoubtedly ,the finest that can be
made. Tom says it is none too good
for Tony, his favorite mount.

The saddle was on exhibition when
it was not being used by Mix in
San Francisco, and it required two
policemen to keep the crowds in the
lobby of the St. Francis hotel moving.

,
Gareth Hughes, whose notable

screen work as the boy in Florence
Reed's "The Woman Under Oath,"
following upon his success as "lead"
to Marguerite Clark led to his being
starred in a recent feature, will again
be seen in support of Miss Reed in
the forthcoming photodrama, "The
Eternal Mother."

Teddy Sampson, comedienne, tried
to imitate Houdini the other day with
painful results.

When John McDerinott, Miss Samp-
son's director, left Teddy at the stu-
dio while he departed for the San
Fernando valley with a motor cop to
take a scene, the officer's handcuffs
were intrusted to Teddy with a sol-
emn warning that they should not be
snapped shut. About the middle of
the afternoon the little comedienne
fell into a beauty snooze.

The omnipresent studio joker
snapped the handcuffs on Teddy's
ankles. When Teddy woke up, she
couldn't walk, neither could she standup on both feet, and the officer with
the key was many miles away.

And so they carried her off to Jailto get the master key.

GREATER ROfiD FUND AIM

AMENDMENT TO STATE CONSTI-
TUTION pr'o POSED.

Movement Started to RaUe S(ate'
Limit of Indebtedness for High-

way Building Purpos-cs- .

H A ,I",.t. Or., Nov. 3. (Special.) A
petition proposing to amend the state
constitution so that the limitation of
indebtedness for road purposes may
be increased from 2 to 5 per cent
probably will be filed with the secre-
tary of state here Thursday. James
Stewart, representative from Wheelercounty in the last legislature and
now a resident of Corvallis, is sponsor
for the petition and was. here today
arranging for its preparation

Mr. Stewart had previously an-
nounced that he would seek to have
the indebtedness limitation fixed at 6
per cent, but after discussing the
matter with many citizens he decided
that a 5 per cent limitation would
provide the state with sufficientmoney to carry on the highway work
for several years.

Mr. Stewart says that under his
plan there will be dw-ec- t taxation,
but that the obligations involved by
the increased indebtedness .imitation
and additional bonds will be wiped
out through the normal growth in the
number of automobiles and a slight
advance in the tax on motor vehicle
oils.

RIVER IS RISING RAPIDLY

Willamette and McKenzie Swollen
by Heavy Rains.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 3. Heavy rains
during the past two days have caused
the Willamette and McKenzie rivers
to rise rapidly. This afternoon the
McKenzie was almost out of Its banks
and the water in the Willamette Is at
a height of 10 feet abeve low- - water
mark tonight and still rising.

Snow that had fallen in the Cascade
mountains and foothills is melting
rapidly under the influence of a warm
chlnook wind.

TWO $500 COATS STOLEN

Thieves Gain Entrance to Wonder
Millinery Store.

Thieves entered the Wonder mil-
linery store e.t Sixth and Alder streets
Sunday night and made away with
two fur coats valued at $1000.

Entry was made through a small
door at the rear of o. showcase. Thethieves disregarded other garments,
taking only the most valuable

CAMP ' SHEIIMAN, Ohio. Nov. 3.
Charges that willful negligence on. the
part of steamfitters employed in the
construction of the base hospital at
Camp Sherman resulted in exposure
for weeks to the zero weather preva-
lent In October, and all of November,
1917, of sick soldiers confined there,
were among the disclosures made be-

fore the congressional
by Joseph Poole, Chillicothe contrac-
tor, late today. This evidence will be
followed up to fix the responsibility
for the suffering of the men. accord-
ing to Chairman John C. McKenzie
and Chief Examiner Roscoe C. McCul-loc- h

of the committee.
While sick soldiers were pinched

and actually blue to their finger tips
with the bitter cold, steamfitters sup-
posedly equipping the wards with
steam heat were gambling and warm-
ing themselves over their gasoline
torches, Poole told the committee. He
asserted that the weather wes so cold
the nurses wore their furs when they
tended the sick, and the doctors wore
their sheepskin lined coats and the
patients had no heat whatever.

Foremai Calls Attitude Disloyal.
Poole, who was employed by the A.

Eentley & Sons company of Toledo, as
a carpenter foreman at the base hos-
pital, characterized the attitude of the
steamfitters as "disloyal" and the
"worst" he had ever seen.

Games of chance were worked
among the men, he declared, and two
or three days every week somebody
would come around and have the men
buy chances on automobiles, wrist
watches, and other things, he said.

"That was a graft worked by some-
body," he declared.

Other witnesses corroborated Poole's
testimony as to the idling of the men
and the wastage of material and gen-
erally agreed that the work could
have been done more satisfactorily and
in quicker time by from two-thir-

to one-ha- lf tb,e number of men on a
given job. Taylor Thornburg, Chilli-
cothe laborer, told the committee that
his foreman told his gang to "hide In
the cornfields" and that from 18 to 20
of them spent from a week to ten
days in the corn. He said he drew
pay from the Y. M. C. A. and from the
government for the same work, and
that he did not dare say anything
about it, "because they were not al-
lowed to."

"You might as well have some of
the extra time the other men are get
ting," was the statement Jesse Bran
don testified a foreman made to him.
On the following payday he said his
pay envelope contained $12 extra.
When he spoke of it to the paymaster
he declared the latter told him he
"couldn't count." On another occasion
he haid there was $6 extra in his pay.

Work la manufactured.
He said lie was told to "watch

gravel wagons." and as a .rule, not
ti.ore than three wagons appeared
where he was on a given day, and
sometimes he said there was only
one; for this, he said, he was paid
Jul. SO weekly.

When the men could not get any
thing else to do they chiseled pieces
cut of the floor so that they would
have to cut and fit new piece, was
Hie assertion made by R. D. Fergu
son, Chillicothe carpenter. Ho told of
a man spending three days at the pay
window to collect 30 cents he was
short iti ills pay, all the while draw
ing his regular pay of 60 cents an
hour as a carpenter. Other witnesses
related how men hired as carpenters
were utilized to carry water.

That a collection was made to buy
a mantlepiece for Ma al E
F. Glenn's Chillicothe home was the
statement made by Poole. He said he
knew of about $1300 that had been
collected and that if the rest of the
workmen had contributed proportion
ately. a fund of from J5000 to $i00
must have been available. He de
flared that the men never heard any
thing more of the mantle.

SLAYER HELD BLAMELESS

Seatlle Mother Irresponsible, Ac
cording to Physician.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 3. (Spe
rial.) Mrs. Winifred M. Graham,- who
shot and killed her son
perhaps fatally wounded her
old daughter F.llzabeth and then shot
herself last Friday in her home, 1053
Thistle street, is mentally irresponsi
ble, according to a report made today
to Prosecuting Attorney Fred C.
Brown by Dr. Donald A. Nicholson,
alienist, who examined the woman.

Dr. Nicholson says he found that
Mrs. Graham was subject to melan
cholia and could not be held responsi-
ble for her acts. Prosecutor Brown
said, after receiving the report, that
he would take steps to have the
woman's mental condition examined
in the probate court. He said that in
view of, Dr. Nicholson's report he
could not prosecute Mrs. Graham as a
criminal.

The condition of the little girl was
reported decidedly worse at the Prov-
idence hospital this morning. It is
believed she cannot recover. The
mother is said to be in no danger.

BREAD FIGURES AWAITED
Mayor's Audit Expected to Throw

Light n Controversy.
W'lthin the next few days it is an-

ticipated the numerous investigations
relative to the recent one cent in-
crease in the, price of bread will be
concluded and bakers will learnwhether their figure is considered a
fair one. W. D. Whltcomb of themayors committee probably will com-
plete auditing the books of the eight
leading bakeries today find soon will
be ready to submit his figures.

Th housewives' council will de-
vote Its attention to receiving more
information on milk costs, but bread
is also due to come In for its share
of discussion.

At the meeting of the federal fair
price committee tonight 'in the old
postofflce building, United States Dis-
trict Attorney Bert E. Haney will
answer questions regarding the new

law, which has
caused dissension among members of
the committee.

GROCERIES ARE SCORNED

Courteous Footpad Releases Wom-

an With Food but No Money.
When Mrs. Eva N. McFarlane. of

1D65 Boston avenue, informed, a foot- -

VAI.ERA PROTEST VOTED DOWN
TO KEEP OCT OP MIX-U- P.

Resolution Against Cse of Public
Auditorium for Address De-

feated by Vote of 90-5- 4.

Portland post of the American
Legion refused to mix in the Irish
question last night, when, bv vote
of 90 to 54, ft voted down a resolu
tion presented protesting against thepermission given De Valera, ed

president of the "Irish republic," to
use the public auditorium for an ad-
dress when In Portland.

The resolution was presented on
the patriotic issue that De Valera had
openly aided Germany in many ways
during the war and was now engaged
in an attack on Admiral Sims, butwas turned down, after all varieties
of Irish and other sympathizers had
been heard from, on the grounds thatthe meeting did not concern the
American Legion: that it was notopenly anti-Americ- and that the
issue involved - the right of freespeech.

"It is our own camnaiarn madethrough the Red Cross." declared C.
K. Peck, chairman of the rost, in a
plea made for of all
members of the post In the coming
Hed Cross membership drive, open-
ing Thursday. "We have not the
means to care properly for our com-
rades who are ill in hospitals in thiscity and all over the state. The Red
Cross j prepared- to handle this work,
and will if properly supported in thocampaign."

Until further notice the American
Legion has secured the Central Li-
brary hall. Tenth and Yamhill streets,
for its regular meetings on the first
and third Mondays of each month.
ANTI-JAPANES- E MOVE AIDED

Hood River Post to Support Citi-

zens' Association.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Nov. 3. (Spe-

cial.) Hood River post, American
Legion, tonight adopted 'resolutions
pledging support to the anti-Japane-

association which was formed hererecently, and calling for an amend-
ment to the federal constitution pre-
venting children of alien parents,
born in this country, from obtaining
citizenship automatically. The mem-
bership of the post was well repre-
sented at the meeting and speakers
pointed out the growing menace ofJapanese land holders in this dis-
trict.

The anti-Japane- se association Is
composed of property owners, some
L'Stt or more in number, who have
pledged themselves not to lease or
rent any land to Japanese, and in
this movement they are enthusiastic-
ally supported by the

CEMENT DEFENSE OPENS

PROSECCTION OF OREGON Of
I'ICIALS IS COMPLETED.

Phil Eslcrday, Manufacturer in
Vancouver ii First Witness to

Take Stand for Accused.

Direct testimony that the Oregon
Portland Cement company entered tho
Washington field and sold its product
outside this state was offered in fed-or- al

rourt yesterday by Phil Ester-da- y,

a Vancouver, Wash., concrete
pipe manufacturer, who appeared as
the initial witness for the defense
in the government prosecution of the
Oregon Portland Cement company foralleged violations of the Sherman
anti-tru- st law.

Mr. Esterday. whose testimony was
offered immediately after United
States Attorney Haney had announced
the completion of the government's
rase, asserted he had purchased 23
barrels of cement from the Oregon
concern on September 11. 1916. He
said he had been received an offer
of a slight price concession under
that quoted him by the Washington
Portland Cement company.

Under cross-examinati- by Mr.
Haney it was brought out that the
Oregon firm sold the cement to the
Vancouver manufacturer less than
two weeks after Aman Moore, ex-sal- es

manager of the company, had
filed suit aaginst the company for its
alleged price-fixin- g and sales com-
bine.

Lawrence Newlands. superintendent
of the Oregon Portland Cement com-
pany factory, was the final witness
for the prosecution.

The defense announced late yester-
day afternoon that it will call a large
number of witnesses and the case Is
not expected to reach a culmination
until the last of the week at the very
earliest.

OREGON CITY BUDGET CUT
School Board Finds Estimate

Greater Than Income.
OREGON CITT, Or., Nov. 3. (Spe-

cial.) The school board has pruned
its contemplated expenditures for
1920 to come within the estimated in-
come of the district, eliminating
prospective salary increases, a new
roof on the Eastham building and
making Inroads on many other items.

The board originally provided for
increases in salaries and other items
of expense, but when it found that
the estimated income was more than
$3000 short of the budget expendi-
tures, the board decided to use the
pruning knife.

JAPANESE NOTABLE DEAD

Count Terauchl, Former Premier,
Passes Away at Tokio.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 3 Former
Premier Terauchl of Japan died at
Tokio at noon today, according to an
official dispatch to the state depart-
ment.

Count Terauchl lapsed into a state
of coma two weeks ago and his phy-
sicians announced that he was dead.
Injections of camphor, however, re-

stored consciousness for a. time.

''

Quides to Correct Lubrication
There is a Zerolene Correct Lubrica-
tion Chart for each make of car. Get
one for your car at your dealer's or
our nearest station.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

A grade &r each fype of engine
.jimn i inn m i t hwu-m- "

ROLLCALL FORCE NAMED

COLONELS CHOSEN FOR RED
CROSS CANVASS.

Campaign Will Open Thursday,
With Headquarters at Lib-

erty Temple.
r

Complete organization of the forces
appointed to handle the third annual
lied Cross rollcall In and
Multnomah county was announced
yesterday afternoon at campaign
headquarters in Liberty temple by II.
E. Witham, chapter rollcall chairman
and Henry E. Heed, city manager of
the campaign.

With the appointment of the
"colonels." who are to havo charge
of the district lieutenants working
under the supervision of "General"
Edward C. Sammons, of the American
Legion, final arrangements were
completed and evciy-nin- is in readi-
ness for the opening of tho drive
Thursday morning.

The colonelB in chaise of the dif-
ferent districts into which the city
has been divided, as announced yes-
terday afternoon by tienry lieud fol-
low:

District No. I, W. A. Kkwall; 'J, Kdcar
K. l'i!r Ir.; It. Prscoit W. CookltiKhu in ;

I, Sum Marsiiii-- .: ('Inreiicn It. Honii-ktm- ;
1. IV.mI M. : 7. .1. W. M iCnlloin ,

8. .I.mrs K. Alexander: 9. Creed O. Ham-
mond: lo. I'hllip JinkHoii: 11. Harry H.
V'oKariy; 11. W. K. Kollins; l:l, M. K.
Crump. rkcr; 14. ". H. Palmer: Orliind
S. IVahoiiy; 111. Mr., llnrry Hale; 17. Mm.
Mary J. L'.nnon: is, I'art I.. Hu.ton: 1.
ift henantetli; o. O. M. I!oiIk: -- 1. Hen
Mnrrow; JJ. .'arl 13. Bruiil.'-- : -- 4. lan .1.

t'oiuaii: -- Z, Stanley Myers; A. .1. Ho;in:
M. II. "ulff; Martin W. Hawkinx;

'.l. Mrs. Courfie West; :;o, Kev. A. l Lay-to-

."1. Mr.. K. I., llnlinr.; Mrs. .1. l.
Mi Anihe: :;.l. Multnomah roiinty. outsnte of
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Mrs. Ferdinand Heed has been
placed in charge of th solicitation
in the banks, hotels, railroad offices,
department stores and downtown of-

fice buildings. She will be assisted
in this work by a corps of prominent
women who have agreed to take
charge of the booths.

SEARCH FOR MAN FUTILE

No Trace pound of Fisherman
.Mir-si- n From Aftoria Region.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 3. (Special. )

Although the coast guard crews at
the mouth of the river have been
keeping a diligent watch and a thor-
ough search has been made both north
and south of the entrance, no trace
has yet been found of C. ii. McCarty,
a Hammond fisherman. who two

V

Eyestrain
caused by reading or
overwork means POOR
VISION and FREQUENT
HEADACHES.

I can relieve you of all
these troubles, after a
scientific examination by
my personally perfected
methods, by making you
a pair of Perfect Fitting
Glasses.

Dr. Wheat
Eyesight Specialist

Second Floor Morgan BIdg.
Entrance on Washington St.

weeks ago failed to return from a
trolling cruise outside. McCarty. who
fished alone, is a painter by trade
and a member of the local union in
this city. His wife and daughter-in-la- w

reside at Hammond.
Captain Wicklund or the Point

or

iir

Adams coast guard crew
word today that a
boat had been off
head his crew will make a trip
of as as the

i,','''''i",'!nt,j!5"i',i','''!!''l?,7T )
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Without
Dirt, Dust, Odor,

Fumes Trouble
The New

received
strange fishing

Tillamook

investigation
weather permits.

Xm .

ImproTed

Majestic" Electric Heater No. 7
It is handsome in design efficient in operation and the mot

economical at well as the most powerful all electric heaters-prod- ucing

more heat than any heatei consuming only 615 watts--can

be carried from room to room and attached to any electric
light socket the heat may be directed any direction.

' Tha back of a "Majestic" Electric Heater is always cool; therefore,
absolutely safe the parabolic reflector is made of pure, burnished
copper and cannot peel the base and standard are nickel-plate- d the
wire guard is removable and permits easy cleaning.

"Majestic" No. 7 is sold by all te dealer.

j) nt.V'll1 Jim
i Tr iinim

Price, with plug and eight feet of cord.. $11.
With switch attached to cord. 75c extra.
There .re eight other "Mwtie" Electric Heaters, ruimf

ra price from S I I to
Jmh dealer them.

MAJESTIC ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT CO.

SAN FRANCISCO aS' Vmi-l-
'

I jS rhiudeiphi. MAJE.5TIC I
I fbZS ..-.c- itT ELECTRIC H EATER

"Ever Occur to You?5'
says the Good Judge

That it's foolish to put up
with an ordinary chew,
when it doesn't cost any
more to get real tobacco
satisfaction.
Every day more men dis-
cover that a little chew of
real good tobacco la-si- s

longer and gives them reel
contentment.
There's nothing like it.

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
Put uj in two styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco

Jaaaj -- UJ"
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seen
and

soon
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your aoea.
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